Vince Papale, will attend the team’s open tryouts on Saturday

Philadelphia Soul Arena Football League announced today that former Philadelphia Eagle
Vince Papale, attend free training team on Saturday, October 30, 2010. The tryout will begin at
7:30 NovaCare Complex home of the Philadelphia Eagles of the NFL.
Pre-registration can be done entering www.philadelphiasoul.com.
"We highly regarded people who are good players," said Ron Jaworski, Philadelphia Soul
co-owner of the majority. "We will go to any length to find - we FAT file browser lists the NFL,
CFL lists, lists of UFL, the schedules of the NCAA Our goal is to assemble the best possible
alignment .. If we can find a player who
has slipped by other teams or
other leagues, that's fine. Dick Vermeil is doing the same thing back in the day and Vince
Papale Eagles. "
Vince Papale was a bartender for 30 years and teacher when, in 1976, the Eagles coach Dick
Vermeil held free practice for the NFL. Papale, who had an Eagles tickets, very impressed, not
only on the computer, but to play in the NFL for three seasons.
His story was so dramatic that it became "Invincible", one of the top grossing films of Disney.
"This is the opportunity," says Papale. "I commend the soul to share this moment with their
fans. Now it is for those who want to take this opportunity to showcase their talents and create
something for themselves."
Philadelphia Soul head coach Mike Hohensee and his staff conducted training sessions. No
kickers will be evaluated in this trial hearing.
Players will be tested in his time of 40 meters, long jump and short transport, along with other
position-specific drills and one by one to follow.
Please bring the sweat and footwear.
The tests were carried out on the grass in the field of metal cleats are not allowed.
A coach will be available for emergencies only - not for the tape player.
Pre-registration fee of $ 60 may apply www.philadelphiasoul.com PayPal. Registration on event
day requires a fee of $ 80 (cash or cashier's check only).
In the Philadelphia Soul
The soul has announced his return to racing for the championship in the spring of 2011. The
soul free practice will be held Oct. 30 at Philadelphia Eagles NovaCare Complex.
Pre-registration can be done www.philadelphiasoul.com.
Soul home games will be played at the Wells Fargo Center (formerly Wachovia Center).
The soul capped his last five seasons with an ArenaBowl title in 2008.
Fans can go to www.philadelphiasoul.com and register to receive news and updates on the
Philadelphia Soul.
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